
Nestled in the dense evergreen forest of  Biligiri Rangana betta range “Champakaranya”

(forest of  Champak trees) is a serene home away from home surrounded by the elements in 

their full glory. 

A perfect retreat for being one with nature, exploring the wild, kindling the calm within, and 

creating everlasting memories...



“Champakaranya”  the ancient name for the BR Hills was named after the well-known 

Dodda Sampige (michelia champaca) or in Sanskrit known as the ”Sampige” aged 

around 400 years and revered by the Soligas the indigenous people of  the BR hills. 



Sunset point at Champakaranya

Birding around Champakaranya (250 species of  sweet sounding and mesmerizing birds) 



Serene stare at nature



Wild neighbourhood 



At home with the “Soligas”



An extended family



Treasure your memories



Well furnished rooms with all amenities. Eco friendly tented cottages also available for a 

rustic experience. 

Welcome drink and authentic South Indian Veg and Non Veg.  
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Wildlife safari

Trekking

Birding

Soliga “Podu” visit

Nature Walk

Naturalist Training

Photography Workshop

www.champakaranya.in

For Detailed information and Reservations

Vallish .V.Kaushik
Naturalist, Conservationist

Founder: Watches India Trust

Mob: 98452 18481 
vaasukinaag@gmail.com


